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Welcome to Local Life the fi rst issue of 
a new quarterly newspaper magazine 
series designed for the Birkenhead/
Kaipatiki community of the North 
Shore. 

Focusing on the many services, 
community projects, leisure, shopping 
opportunities and businesses in the 
area it is a useful guide for residents, 
family and friends.

Helpful and useful information, tips 
and where to get a good deal are 
always welcome.

The area also has many hidden jewels 
that even some established residents 
may not have heard of.

The North Shore Times in conjunction 
with the fantastic 5 star Stafford 
Villa offers you the chance and the 
opportunity to indulge in a fabulous 
romantic overnight package.

Read all about what is on your 
doorstep and make sure that you enter 
our luxurious give away package.
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For all enquiries on the Local Life Publication:

C. Maria Matussevich
P. 09 486 8858 • M. 021 233 6086

E. m.matussevich@snl.co.nz
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Better hearing is closer than you think

Birkenhead
Shop 2, 27 Mokoia Road 
(just down from Highbury Mall)

www.hearingdirect.co.nz YOUR LOCAL HEARING EXPERTS

HEARING DIRECT Phone: 418 0284
Call Melissa today at

At Hearing Direct our experienced, caring clinical 
professionals take the time to find out what you need.   

We provide independent, unbiased advice.

FREE WOF* for your hearing aids
Book now with Melissa. Phone 418 0284

* Conditions Apply.

JUNE SPECIAL

Long before the inner Waitemata’s northern 
coastline became Birkenhead, Tamaki tribe 

Te Kawerau lived on Kauri Point and caught 
fi sh in abundance.
The fi rst European settlers to try taming the 
diffi cult terrain came in the 1840s. Early 
adventurer Thomas Hellyer made land 
purchases which did not fi nd favour with local 
Maori. He  established timber milling and 
brew house enterprises, before selling land 
to William Daldy, later to become a member 
of the NZ House of Representatives, fi rst 
chairman of the Harbour Board, and founder 
of NZI.
Soon wealthy Auckland merchants were 
buying land parcels at Duck Creek, among 
them the farmer/investor/philanthropist James 
Dilworth, and WS Grahame, the fi rst importer 
of sheep and cattle in Auckland.

While these 
men made their 
fortunes, the 
ordinary settler 
struggled to 
tame the steep, 
forested land and 

grow crops, building quite primitive houses.
The area still had no real identity, although 
explorer Charles Heaphy gave it the name 
Birkenhead. In 1853 it had its fi rst `warden’ 
to supervise spending on roads and bridges, 
and in 1867 it was given Highway District 
status.
Early industry included orchards, sheep and 
dairy, with the gumdiggers arriving in the 
1880s.
It was the establishment of the NZ Sugar 
Company in 1883 that really marked the 
settlement and identity of Birkenhead, around 
Chelsea Village.
In an amazing undertaking, bricks for the 
refi nery were made from clay dug out of the 
hillside; workers’ houses were built and a 
village created.
The refi nery had a huge impact - the 
population swelled, as did property values. 
Refi nery wages helped support local farms.
Surveyor William Hammond became 
Birkenhead’s advocate, producing an area 
map, extending the road to the point, and 
persuading the Harbour Board to build a 
wharf.
Its new accessibility attracted more investment 
from Auckland merchants and bankers; 

meanwhile orchardists established co-
operatives, diversifi ed their fruit crops; 
churches were built; Verrans Carriers’ 
clydesdales provided carting and transport; 
general stores, bakers, butchers, drapers and 
blacksmiths were set up.
Some grand homes were built, and Birkenhead 
enjoyed a growth that only the opening of the 
Harbour Bridge has rivalled since.
Birkenhead Borough was established in 
1888, just two years after Devonport.

Chelsea Sugar Works: An early photo, reproduced with kind 
permission of North Shore Libraries.

Chelsea today: One of Auckland’s best-known landmarks.

The fruit of our labours

Production line: A horse hauls sacks of Chelsea sugar in the 
early 20th century.
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UP TO

OFF

Situated at the Northcote Rd end of Akoranga Drive (between YMCA & McDonalds). Only 3 
minutes drive from  Harbour Bridge exit 420 or exit 419 southbound. Plenty of parking.

3 Akoranga Drive, Northcote
Phone: (09)419 6888
Open 10am-6pm 7 days a week
www.foxoutletcentre.co.nz

The North Shore’s original 
dedicated Outlet Shopping 
Centre.  Up to 70% off at 
Every Store Every Day!
Find what you’re after under one roof.  We have accessories 
for the fashion forward, clothing for the fashion conscious, 
books and stationery for all ages, toys for the kids, sports 
wear for the athletic, art and home ware to suit your style, 
perfume & cosmetics to stock up her supplies, CD’s and 
DVD’s for every preference.  Take a break and grab a bite to 
eat at the cafe, sushi bar or enjoy an ice cream while 
you wander.

Fox Outlet Centre has something for everyone all 
under one roof!

LocalCommunity
North Shore-based community development 

and mental health promotion organisation 
Raeburn House is currently hosting a project at 
the Norman King Building in Northcote called 
`Connecting communities through Stitch’.
The project is about connecting the diverse 
people of the Auckland region including all 
ethnicities, disability (physical, intellectual, 
mental) through socialising and stitching.
This project will give the many different cultures 
and communities a sense of belonging to 
New Zealand as a whole. It tells the story of 
people’s origins - a sharing of migrant culture 
and their colours, symbols and stories - and 
the acceptance of their culture into modern 
New Zealand society.
Sixty-four different ethnicities alone including 
the tangata whenua are currently living on the 
North Shore.
The organisers have been consulting with and 
gathering stories from migrants and locals 
along with visual imagery, which has been 
translated by Greenhithe artist Ian Moore.
Many of the migrants that live here have 
rich histories of textiles stitch, which is being 
incorporated into the panels.
Meetings take place in the Norman King 
Building on Mondays from 11am to 4pm 

to stitch and socialise.  This is being well 
attended by locals and people from different 
cultures including peoples with disabilities.
Birkdale’s Judy TeHewi is currently working 
on the woven harakeke borders that will 
encase each panel before it is professionally 
framed for the Exhibition which will take 
place in February 2011 at the Lake House in 
Takapuna.

For further information contact Joan 
Hamilton at Raeburn House, phone 486 

8952 or email: joan@raeburnhouse.org.nz.
www.raeburnhouse.org.nz.

Stitch and socialise: Two volunteers working on the stitching.

Murals depict our multicultural makeup

Connecting communities: One of the images in progress.
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1. Art of Gifts
Art of Gifts is Birkenhead’s specialist gift and homeware shop..  Proudly stocking a wide range of quality 
items for the individual, home and outdoors Art of Gifts is a favourite for many locals. Popular items include 
NZ ceramics, jewellery and home decorations. For international giving Art of Gifts always has a range of 
New Zealand made gifts that are ideal for overseas posting.

Art of Gifts - 27 Mokoia Rd, Birkenhead. P. 480 6945

3. Rok Me Jewellery
 Birkenhead’s best kept secret....Rok Me is proud to bring you lots of funky contemporary jewellery pieces 

from top brands and stocks an amazing range of Pandora. Visit our website: www.rokme.co.nz

Rok Me Jewellery - 7 Mokoia Road, Birkenhead. P. 480 7799

2. Simply Wonderful
 ‘Two coats for the price of one. This Calico coat is reversible. The other side is plain red.With its beautiful 

lines and feminine swing this coat will take you anywhere . Available at Simply Wonderful , Birkenhead 
shop only.’

Simply Wonderful - 19 Mokoia Road, Birkenhead. P. 480 1501

3. 2. 
1. 



Greengables, Beach Rd, Mairangi Bay. Tel 476-9192 • 19 Mokoia Rd, Birkenhead. Tel 480 1501

598 Manukau Rd, Greenwoods Cnr, Epsom. Tel 624 3460

Simply Wonderful Clothes
Shopping is a breeze at Simply Wonderful Clothes. Compliment your existing wardrobe and delight in 

our extensive winter collection with key looks from New Zealand and international labels

JETBLONDE | REDHEAD | MARILYN SEYB | JUO | MACJAYS & HYPER | LISA LAW | CALICO 

RITUAL | N.Y.D TUMMY TUCK JEANS | NEWPORT | VSSP | FRATINI | ROSIE DIXIE

Featured are some of this seasons styles from Jetblonde



crave
If you’re planning to entertain at home this winter, you need to 
visit crave fi rst!  We have a great range of beautiful tableware 
guaranteed to bring elegance to your dining table.  Select 
from our exclusive imported French damask napery, European-
inspired dinnerware, and our wide range of tealights, 
candlesticks and vases.  We’ve got everything you need to 
impress your guests!

219 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead
P. 419 9535 • www.cravehome.co.nz

Cheeky Rascals
We are a family run business stocking a huge range 
of preloved kids gear from NB to 5 years including 

clothing, Bumbo seats, cots, bassinets, bedding, 
pram’s and strollers, Little Kiwi slings, Moby wraps, 

maternity clothing, huge range of toys, loads of 
books, Schleich toys, Hihop and much more. 

245 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead
P. 419-7339 • OPEN 6 DAYS

Masala Indian Restaurant

Masala now on Hinemoa Street. If you’ve been 
searching for mouthwatering Indian cuisine that 
stands out from the crowd, Masala Indian Restaurant 
in Birkenhead could turn out to be your most exciting 
dining discovery yet. All mains: $10 Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday (Takeaway, Dine-in & 
Delivery) Lunch: Monday to Sunday.

190 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead. P. 480 8980
www.masalarestaurant.co.nz

Open 7 days
Lunch 11.30am to 2.30pm

Dinner 5pm till late

OPEN 7 DAYS - Winter Hours
Mon-Fri 10-6 (later by arrangement)

Sat 9-5 • Sun 10-4

Absolutely Fabulous
Head on down past the new Library in Birkenhead past the cafés 

towards Birkenhead Wharf and on the left corner you will discover 
Absolutely Fabulous Fashions housed in what was a service 

station.  Now into its third year ‘Ab Fab’ is  fast making a name for 
itself amongst its ever expanding clientele. Ladies love the relaxed, 

open atmosphere, bright colours & designs & wide variety of NZ 
made clothing. Range includes: Artisan, Anne Mardell, Mosaic, 

Isla & Eclipse warm designer merino dresses, tunics, leggings.

83 Hinemoa St, Birkenhead • P. 419 9872
Cnr Hinemoa and Maritime Terrace - On the way to Birkenhead Wharf

NEW & PRE-LOVED KIDS GEARS



 Style

 Couture

 Vintage

 Beauty

New styling 
boudoir; 
styling by 
appointment 
with Rose 
Lally.

215 Hinemoa St, Birkenhead  09 480 9709
www.passionata.co.nz

For women who want 
to be remembered…

Your fi rst impression lingers the longest, 
and what you wear speaks volumes 

about yourself. Fashion is a confusing terrain, 
especially when you hit one of the big “0” 
birthdays, dressing for that special occasion, 
a job interview, date, or a lifestyle change. 
Rose Lally is a professional Image and Fashion 
Stylist and will be offering styling consultations 
at Passionata’s new Boudoir Salon.
Services offered are body shape and colour 
analysis, wardrobe planning, personal 
shopping, style development and complete 
makeover programmes.
Rose and Shannon are here to advise you 
even if the only accessory you need is a scarf 
to freshen up an outfi t. Passionata specialises 
in fabulous jewellery and accessories for that 
important gift or occasion. We assisted with 
four amazing ensembles at recent Derby Day, 
with one making the fi nal fi ve.
Stylised evenings for groups may be organized 
at an arranged price per person.
Our boutique stocks ‘one of a kind” Prima 
Donna petticoat dresses, vintage, retro haute 
couture, vintage style, Veronica Laskina’s 
beautiful classic range, wedding dresses and 
ball gowns from America.

Winter Shoes & Boots
Arriving Daily

Fabulous new

• Accessories

• Jewellery

• Watches

• Bags & Scarves

Shop 2, Mokoia Road, Birkenhead
PHONE: 480 7256

Bi k h d

es

Sh 222 M

SALEON

Passionata’s New Boudoir Salon
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D u  a t  5  M o k o i a  R o a d  -  B i r k e n h e a d

P H O N E :  4 1 8  4 2 4 7

Moroccanoil is the latest styling, finishing and 
conditioning hair product and is taking the 
world by storm with hairstylists and beauty 
editors raving about it. Owner and stylist 
Carmen Salmon at Du is one of the many 
hair stylists now excited about Moroccanoil 
and describes it as “magic in a bottle”
“This is the most incredible hair product I 
have ever used”, says Carmen, “from the first 
day I used it, my hair looked healthier and 
shinier and now I couldn’t be without it”.
The power of Moroccanoil boasts a huge 
celeb following, with Renee Zellweger, 
Salma Hayek and Katy Perry all devotees. 
The magic ingredient? Argan Oil, which is 
an oil produced from the kernels of the Argan 
tree, endemic to Morocco, that is valued for 
its nutritive, cosmetic and numerous medicinal 
properties, with even claims overseas of 
helping the skin condition Psoriasis. 

Rich in tocopherols, which work like Vitamin 
E and Essential fatty acids, Moroccanoil has 
developed a unique ultra light, non greasy 
formula of Argan Oil that seals in shine, 
producing silky perfection for all hair types.
Du has added a new relaxing Moroccanoil 
Treatment to their list of services, this calming, 
luxury ritual imparts optimum nutrition, while 
soothing and hydrating the scalp and hair. 
‘A truly divine and de-stressing experience’. 
Treat yourself or someone special with a Du 
gift certificate available for all Du services.
“I have seen such great results with many of 
my customers”, says Carmen, “from softening 
thick unmanageable hair, strengthening 
brittle damaged hair, to adding shine and 
life to blondes, Moroccanoil will even 
revive, hydrate and detangle wigs and hair 
extensions!”. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING! 
Be one of the first 25 new customers to book in for a cut and colour with 

Carmen at Du, mention this article and receive your very own
COMPLIMENTARY 10ML BOTTLE OF MOROCCANOIL

Above: Carmen from ‘Du’ offers 
clients the benefits of her 17 years 
experience in hair styling and 
personalised one on one  
attention for your entire visit.

Left: New hair salon in 
Birkenhead ‘Du’ offers  
customers an intimate  
boutique style salon  
experience without  
the high cost.

O P E N  T U E S D AY  T O  S AT U R D AY  -  L AT E  N I G H T  T H U R S D AY  -  O T H E R  T I M E S  B Y  A P P O I N T M E N T

If you have been nuking your hair with a straightener or been caught out in 
the wind and rain, you’re probably sporting a halo of frizzy damaged locks 
- Never fear!  Morroccan oil is here! It’s the current hair saviour for all hair 
types and is now available at Du.

Love your hair at Du



Birkenhead is closely linked with the sea 
and the bush, much of it preserved as 

reserve land with a number of walking trails 
of varying length and challenge.

When planning a walk, it pays to check 
distances, times and  terrain.

Here are some of the best: 
Kauri Park: From Rangitira Rd the track winds 
its way around majestic 400 year old kauri, 
plus ponga, nikau, rata, puriri and other 
native fl ora. There are steps, streams and 
valleys on this 1.5 hour return walk.

Kauri Point: Kauri Point provides favourite 
walks for locals and is never far from good 
cafes! Kauri Pt Domain is an easy stroll beneath 
the pines to Soldiers Bay and picnic spots. 

Kauri Pt  Centennial Park is a challenging but 
rewarding walk; it leads from Onetaunga Rd 
down to Kendalls Bay, with coastal links to 
Chelsea Heritage Park.

Chatswood Reserve: Many people are 
unaware of the extent of this reserve, accessed 
from several surrounding streets including 
Chelsea View Drive and David Beattie Place. 
Some kauri are 400 years old. Blundell 
Place provides the option of a walk through 
Chatswood Reserve or  Chelsea Park.

Chelsea Heritage Park: Combines walking and 
history, along with excellent city and harbour 
views -  accessible from a number of roads off 
Mokoia, the main access point being Colonial 
Rd. With bush, lawns, lakes and bays, it has 
plenty to offer the family.

Le Roys Bush: A charming bush walk that 
follows streams and waterfalls, with its main 
entry on Onewa Rd but also reappearing in 
Hinemoa St and Little Shoal Bay.

Other walks in and around Birkenhead include 
coastal trails from the wharf to Tizard Rd, then 
a housing heritage trail through Birkenhead 
Point; also Birkenhead War Memorial Park, 
Kauri Glen, Fernglen Gardens, Eskdale 
Scenic Reserve, Birkenhead Domain. There 
are fl at walks around Shepherd’s Park and 
Onopoto Domain.

Essential reading: `Harbourside: Walk 
to Explore’ 2010 Edition Available from 

Birkenhead Library and Birkenhead-
Northcote Community Facilities Trust.

Birkenhead a walker’s paradise
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Esquires Highbury
The home of great coffee 

Whether you’re looking for a great place to catch up with friends, have a meeting 
over lunch, or just need your daily coffee fix, drop in and try our great,  

organic Fairtrade coffee (& organic teas) and make use of these  
great coupon offers attached, visit us today & experience Esquires Highbury.

• Free Fluffies for under 10 year olds • Comfy chairs 
• 15% Super Gold Card Discount • Latest range of magazines available 
• 10% Student Discount • FREE WiFi Internet with any purchase

Located at the entrance to the Highbury Shopping Centre,  
Mokoia Road, Birkenhead

Not redeemable with any other offer. 
One coupon per visit. 
VALID AT ESQUIRES HIGHBURY
EXPIRES 10 AUGUST 2010

2 for 1
hot beverages

$2 Regular Coffee
with any muffin purchase

UPGRADE TO A TALL COFFEE FOR JUST $1 EXTRA

sa
y 

he
llo

 to
 g

re
at

 co
ffe

e.

FREE
INTERNET
With Every Purchase

Not redeemable with any other offer. 
One coupon per visit. 
VALID AT ESQUIRES HIGHBURY
EXPIRES 10 AUGUST 2010

Second hot beverage must be of equal or lesser value. 143 Queen St, Northcote Point
Ph 419 5222

New and near new gear for zero to fi ve year olds

A FUN way to buy... 
 An EASY way to sell

WE SELL NEW AND NEAR NEW labeled clothing, toys, books, 
buggies, cots, carseats and more.

Everything you need and want for a new born to a fi ve year old
A fun way to shop...an easy way to sell

OPEN 6 DAYS - STOCK ACEPTED DAILY
www.babygear.co.nz

Modern breeding techniques mean that 
anyone can grow roses – the hard work 

is choosing which one!

 It has been said that the rose you choose 
refl ects your own personality traits. If you 
believe that, then it is worth pondering which 
of these popular roses (now on order from 
garden centres nationwide) you would most 
identify with:

Iceberg – tried and true, an elegant white rose 
with good pedigree and testimonials from 
thousands of kiwi rose lovers. Often found 
alongside buxus hedging in some of New 
Zealand’s best addresses.

White Romance – a New Zealand bred, 
award winning, white rose with crisp fl orist 
style blooms and a light fragrance. This upstart 
is predicted to topple Iceberg popularity. It 
was only released here three years ago and 
is already enjoying a cult following by ‘hip’ 
rose enthusiasts

Grahame Thomas – This is no wallfl ower. 
Boasting distinct yellow blooms this rose really 
makes a statement with most people either 

loving it or hating it. This has a long established, 
English pedigree (from parent Iceberg) and 
does require some maintenance.

Winter Roses (Hellebores orientalis) – Their 
delicate blooms will deliver colour over the 
winter months making them ideal planting 
companions under deciduous trees or 
traditional rose bushes. They will fl ower in a 
variety of colours including a beautiful pale 
green, a pure white and dark crimson. Don’t 
be fooled by their delicate appearance. They 
love the cold and best of all you don’t need to 
wait until spring to see them fl ower. They offer 
instant gratifi cation NOW.

If you aren’t into Winter Roses but still want 
some colour over the coming months  you can 
get a colour fi x for your garden with poppies, 
stock, viola, pansies, primulas and polyanthus. 
These delightful annuals look great in pots or 
in the garden. 

Another winter fl owering plant that loves the 
cold is the camellia. Their glossy foliage and 
pretty blooms makes them an ideal candidate for 
hedging or as bushes. Camelias are poised for 
a fashion comeback, much like hydrangeas.

Speaking of hydrangeas, if you are lucky 
enough to have some in your garden, winter 
is the time to give them a good haircut and if 
you are particular about the color add Garden 
Lime to your soil to improve pink colours and 
Aluminium Sulphate for blue. 

If soft, feminine fl owers just aren’t your thing, 
check out the just released Coprosma Inferno. 
This stunning plant has been aptly named. 
The rich deep orange, red and pink hues of 
summer make way for equally impressive, 
deep reds during winter months. Apart from 
heavy frosts, this attractive looking perennial 
is fairly robust and will cope with most soil 
types and sun conditions.

Winter gardening insights!

For more information please contact:
Frances Palmer

Membership Services Manager
Nursery and Garden Industry Association

Ph 04 9183511 • frances@ngia.co.nz
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ESOL Daytime Courses
> Elementary: covers all four skills e.g. 
listening, speaking, reading and writing. 
Will help you communicate with Kiwi 
people!

> Pre - Intermediate: covers all four skills e.g.  listening, speaking, 
reading and writing. Will help you understand “Kiwi” English!

> Intermediate: covers all four skills e.g.  listening, speaking, reading 
and writing. Gain confidence and learn essential English required 
for study or work.

> Upper - Intermediate: covers all four skills e.g.  listening, speaking,     
reading and writing. Focus on grammar needed for IELTS!

> IELTS - General:  Complete preparation for the Cambridge test!

> IELTS - Academic: Complete preparation for the Cambridge test!

> Conversation Classes: All  Levels.

QUALITY  EDUCATION
QUALITY  TUTORS

AFFORDABLE  FEES

52-60 Kaipatiki Road, Glenfield, Auckland, New Zealand 
PO Box 40176, Glenfield, Auckland, New Zealand 

Telephone: (09) 444 1353. Fax: (09) 444 4740.
Email: glenced@ihug.co.nz - www.gcc.co.nz

Glenfield College Community Education

ADOBE CS3: - Photoshop Stage 1; Photoshop Stage 2; Illustrator 
Stage 1; Illustrator Stage 2; Indesign Stage 1; Indesign Stage 2; 
Dreamweaver Stage 1; Dreamweaver Stage 2; Web Graphics; Flash.
MICROSOFT 2007: - Excel Stage 1; Excel Stage 2; Windows 7; 
Powerpoint.
MYOB: - MYOB Stage 1; MYOB Stage 2; MYOB Stage 3; MYOB 
Payroll.

Glenfield  College
Community  Education

TERM 
3

> > > Night Classes < < <
Night Classes start Aug 2 - 2010

BUSINESS: Inves ng; Accoun ng; Protec ng Your Finances; 
Sharemarket Basics 
DANCING/FITNESS: Zumba; Belly Dancing; Line Dancing;  Hip 
Hop; Salsa; Bollywood Dancing; Yoga 
LANGUAGES:  Maori for Beginners; Maori - IIntermediate; NZ 
Sign Language for Beginners; NZ Sign Language -  Intermediate; 
French for Travellers; Spanish for Travellers; Workplace English; 
Conversa onal English.
OTHER: Barista, Food Safety Qualifica on, Haircu ng, Pain ng - 
Watercolours; Sewing.

ESOL: Elementary; Pre-Intermediate; Intermediate; Upper Inter-
mediate; General IELTS; Academic IELTS.

DIY: Welding - Beginners; Welding - Intermediate; Basic Car 
Maintenance.

52 Kaipatiki Road, Glenfield
Telephone: 444-1353. Email: glenced@ihug.co.nz.

www.gcc.co.nz

> > > Saturday Classes < < <

> > > COMPUTERS < < <

> > > ESOL < < <
ESOL  classes start 26th July

Glenfi eld College Community Education is 
one of the few schools who remain after 

the government’s cuts to ACE funding. GCC 
provides adults with lifelong learning and 
access to ongoing education.

Community Education gives adults the 
opportunity to learn new skills that will teach 
them to reach their full potential. It enables 
learners to make their own choices about 
where, what and how they learn. It frees them 
from the pressure and competition associated 
with formal courses and qualifi cations.

GCC, a leading provider in Auckland, gives 
students an alternative to the expensive tuition 
offered at private training establishments and 
universities. Fees are made affordable and 
teaching standards remain high.

The college offers a wide range of work 
related courses suited to most needs. Whether 
you are into computers, business or ESOL, 
your needs will be met. Completing courses 
at GCC can make it easier for students to:

Gain a job• 
Get a promotion• 
Gain residency• 
Speak and socialise with other Kiwis• 

GCC caters for ESOL classes at all levels 
and offers both General and Academic IELTS 
courses. These courses are from 9.15am to 
2.30pm, 5 days a week, 8 weeks each term.

GCC is one of the few providers allowed by 
the Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) to 
tutor ESOL to migrants under the English for 
Migrants Scheme and to qualify for student 
visa application courses.

The ESOL programme allows residents and 
non residents to learn English in a comfortable 
learning environment. Amongst our success 
stories:

Lee SanHyuk, like so many of our students • 
studied General English up to the Advance 
level. He successfully completed his IELTS 
examination and now has a good paying 
job in Auckland.
Elise worked in an accounting fi rm in • 
South Africa, but found it diffi cult to fi nd 
work in New Zealand. After completing 
all stages of the MYOB course, Elise got 
an accounting job.
Mike completed the Dreamweaver course • 
and now works in a web design fi rm. 

Glenfi eld College Community Education has 
helped thousands of people get better jobs, 
earn more money and become self – reliant.

 Glenfi eld College Community 
Education a Pathway for Success
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The parent community of Northcote 
Kindergarten has worked conscientiously 

and with united enthusiasm to retain the 
traditional Sessional Model for our children. 
It is with pride we refl ect on the months of 
talking, sharing passions and concerns, 
and confi rming what is most dear to us - the 
priorities of happiness and education for our 
children.

Our kindergarten takes children from around 
three years old, initially into afternoon 
sessions of 2.5 hours, three days a week. The 
children have the comfort of consistency as 
they remain with the same children and same 
three teachers for each of their afternoon 
sessions.

Depending on roll, children will progress to 
morning kindergarten at around four years 
of age. This is an increase to 3-4 hours, 
fi ve mornings a week, with the intention to 
prepare for success at school. Again children 
can take comfort in progressing with their 
peers and teachers from afternoon to morning 
kindergarten.

As the child nears school age they will become 

familiar with the names and locations of 
schools in the local area and of children who 
have recently started at them. The kindergarten 
teachers provide information on these schools 
and as part of their learning goals incorporate 
regular visits to the primary school next door 
to facilitate the smooth transition to school for 
our children.

Consistency and familiarity is of vital 
importance to the wellbeing of our children 
and is displayed in the confi dence in their 
work and play, and sense of belonging. It also 
facilitates the support network and friendships 
available to our parent community.

The continuity allows parents to assist each 
other in practical child care arrangements, 
for instance the delivery and pick-up of each 
other’s children and `play-dates’ for friends 
after kindergarten sessions. It allows the 
opportunity for the sharing of parental ideas 
and support in a casual surrounding.

The existence of the Kindergarten Committee, 
consisting of parents and teachers, encourages 
open communication within the kindergarten 
and allows the opportunity for those parties 

to assist each other where possible. The 
requirement to fundraise and achieve the 
kindergarten’s `wish list’ will often facilitate 
the opportunity for whole families, including 
extended family and friends, to meet and 
share in these events.

The kindergarten welcomes families from 
all geographical communities and provides 
exceptional care and education to our young 
people. Northcote Kindergarten welcomes 
you and your family to visit, to experience fi rst 
hand the benefi ts of the Sessional Model.

Please contact our head teacher Lynda 
for further discussions.

For More information contact
Jill Nerheny

Community Co-ordinator
P. 486 8400 Ext. 8854

NEW STORE OPENING 25TH JUNE
140 Target Rd, Wairau Park. Ph 478 2933

BROWNS BAY STORE CLOSING 23 JUNE

A message from kindergarten parents...
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The weather outside may be frightful but 
winter can still be delightful.  The Mental 

Health Foundation offers the following tips 
and hints for taking a positive and proactive 
approach to making life happier and more 
fulfi lling – at any time of the year.

Connect: Develop your relationships with • 
friends, family, colleagues and neighbours 
as these connections support you and 
enrich your life.

Judi Clements, chief executive of the Mental 
Health Foundation, says this is especially 
important during diffi cult times:  “Fears 
about job losses and fi nancial problems are 
very real at a time like this but try to fi nd 
someone you trust to share your feelings 
with rather than bottling everything up.”

Be active: Physical activity helps you to feel • 
good so fi nd something you enjoy and suits 
your ability.  Physical activity is scientifi cally 
proven to have a benefi cial effect on mental 
health, combating depression and anxiety, 
improving well-being, mood and emotions, 
self-esteem and self-perception.

It doesn’t have to involve buying the most 
expensive equipment or work-out gear and, 
as Ms Clements says, careering down the 
waterfront on the most fashionable mountain 
bike, but can be as simple as taking a walk in 
a regional park or doing a spot of gardening.

Take notice: Be aware of the world around • 
you and see the beauty in everyday and 
unusual things - refl ecting on them helps you 
appreciate what matters to you.
Learn: Try something new or rediscover an • 
old interest, or take on a new responsibility 
or challenge - learning makes you more 
confi dent and can be fun.
Give: Do something for a friend or stranger • 
and see yourself and your happiness 
as linked to the wider community.

Ms Clements acknowledges it can be 
challenging to turn these ideas into real and 
lasting changes, so recommends making a 
small number of specifi c goals you know you 
can achieve. 

“You could resolve to invest time in a particular 
friendship, go for a walk or play a game, 

sign up for a course, learn to cook or dance, 
volunteer with a community group, or think 
about how you can help someone in your 
neighbourhood.” 

Is
This
You?
Repetitive use of TV, computers, trauma and even 

backpacks can force the body to adapt to a forward head 
posture.

This repetitive stress can cause small bones in the spine 
to displace and put endangering stress on your spinal 
cord and nerves, as well as altering your posture. In fact 
posture is a window to the health of the spine.

Think of the nerve system as the power supply to all 
tissues and organs of the body. Chiropractic adjustments 
safely and gently remove pressure from the nerves turning 
the power on and allowing the body to heal.

As specialists in corrective chiropractic care our focus is 
to restore the natural structure and function of the spinal 
column and nerve system, allowing the body to restore 
its natural posture.

Did you 
realise this 
can lead to

• Spinal Pain
• Headaches
• Early Arthritis
• Mood changes
• Reduced lung capacity
• Altered blood pressure

Lennon et al. Posture and Respiratory 
Modulation of Autonomic Function,  
Pain & Health. 

AJPM Vol 4. No.1 January 1994

Normally valued at $180
Expires End of June 2010

$75
FULL  

Consultation
includes  

any necessary 
spinal xrays

416 Glenfield Road, Glenfield
Phone: 442 4310

www.northshorechiro.co.nz

Banish those blues!
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www.yogaessencecentre.co.nz
63A Birkenhead Ave - Birkenhead

(opposite the National Bank behind the bus stop) 
(09) 480-9912  027 22 66 981

Transform your posture gain awareness 
of breathing and focused mind

We offer: Beginners and General Classes 
(morning and evening), Guided Relaxation 
Classes, Meditation Courses, Yoga Sutras Study

Groups Yoga Library Workshops

We come to your work, home or salon.

www.sparklewhite.co.nz

Phone Debbie or Neil

0800 444 233

• 2 - 8 shades brighter
• 1 single 30 mins 

treatment
• FDA safe
• Cosmetic procedure
• Latest LED light

Get a Hollywood smile without Get a Hollywood smile without 
the Hollywood price!the Hollywood price!

wwwwwww.ssspparklewhite.coo.nzzz

l

3

Book a Teeth Book a Teeth 
Whitening Party Whitening Party 

and the host gets and the host gets 
FREE!FREE!

*conditions 
apply

From justFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFrrrrrrrrrrrooooooooooommmmmmmmmmmm  jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjuuuuuuuuuuuussssssssssstttttttttttttttttt   
$149$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$1111111111111111111111144444444444444444444444444999999999999999999999999

Get a Hollywood smile Yoga is like Sugar

An exciting new innovation in teeth whitening is making a brilliant 
white smile available to everyone. 

Sparklewhite Teeth is now on the North Shore and offers a mobile 
teeth whitening service for as little as $149 - a fraction of the 
cost you will pay at other teeth whitening clinics. This is because 
Sparklewhite Teeth has cut out the middle man, buying directly from 
the manufacturers and bringing you the latest in tooth whitening 
dental technology without the added cost. 

Best of all, because Sparklewhite Teeth is a mobile service you are able 
to relax in the comfort of your own home or offi ce while you undergo 
the procedure. The professional cosmetic service is completely safe 
and painless and takes just 30 minutes. 

Depending on the degree of staining, your teeth could be 2 - 8 shades 
brighter after just one treatment. For more stubborn discolouration a 
second treatment is offered at half the price on the same day. 

Sparklewhite Teeth uses the latest LED lighting technology and has 
been developed to accelerate the whitening treatment. The treatment 
is safe for use on dental work such as crowns, dentures and veneers 
and will remove staining and take them back to their original colour. 

The results from a Sparklewhite treatment could last up to two years 
with good dental hygiene. They also have a take home kit available 
to help maintain your new sparkling smile.

I used to be a Marketing Executive when I was asked by a GP to 
attend yoga classes.  I was so focused on my work that when asked 

about my physiological daily discharge (I don’t need to explain it, do 
I?) I didn’t know the answer. Well, that GP changed my life.

Yoga doesn’t need to be proved to be effective by any data because 
it is something to be experienced. Explaining what yoga is, is like 
trying to explain what sugar tastes like. You only know when you try 
it. But if data helps, according to a study done in 2008 by the Yoga 
Journal, 15 million people practice yoga in America. And it’s not just 
women – nowadays, according to the research, 27.8% men also 
practice yoga. 

Yoga is a strong yet gentle form of exercise that rather than stimulating 
the nervous system, calms it down. The difference is that you are asked 
and learn to focus on yourself and what is good for you and not the 
person beside you. In a yoga class you have the time to reconnect 
to yourself and be in touch with your own body. That brings you 
more awareness in your daily life, becoming more aware of yourself, 
making better choices about what you eat, talk about, listen to and 
watch. People around you notice the difference in you and your daily 
life becomes more enjoyable.

The Yoga Essence Centre is just around the corner offering morning 
and evening classes for all levels of experience for both women and 
men.  Come and try and learn what it feels like.  It may be just what 
you need right now.  If you don’t try you won’t know.
   by Marcia Leite
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The changing of the Licensing Trust laws 
brought what many regard as the biggest 

change to the Birkenhead business scene, 
as restaurants, pubs and cafes introduced 
a cosmopolitan aspect it had not enjoyed 
before.

Birkenhead has a lot of natural advantages 
for proprietors and patrons alike. It’s the 
closest business district to the City, accessible 
by bus, ferry, car and cab. Parking is plentiful 
and free - and the dining establishments and 
clubs have a healthy regard for people’s 
entertainment budgets.

Competition has helped in this regard, as 
Birkenhead has a truly amazing variety of 
restaurants and cafes, including traditional 
English and Kiwi cuisine, Italian, Greek, 
French, Dutch, Turkish, American, Pacifi c rim, 
Chinese, Japanese, Indian, Thai, Korean and 
more.

Fast food, slow food, takeaway food, fi ne 
dining, friendly family restaurants, lunch bars, 
food courts, great coffee, tea houses, wine 
bars, pubs, deli food, take-home gourmet 

meals, famous frozen curries - is there anything 
that Birkenhead doesn’t offer?

Allen Vaughan of Slipp Inn also points out 
that the quality of food and service is up 
there with any other part of Auckland, with 
awardwinning restaurants stretching from 
Northcote and Birkenhead Points to Verran’s 
Corner, and some great bars and cafes in 
between.

``Whether you want a great meal with service 
to match, or just a a sociable beer or wine, 
we can offer as good an experience as 
Takapuna, or Ponsonby or anywhere else - 
and it won’t cost as much,’’ he adds.

``I believe the standards here have gone 
from strength to strength. You can enjoy 
outstanding food, matched by the service. 
The legacy of the Licensing Trust still infl uences 
us and encourages responsible attitudes and 
service.’’

Birkenhead is also well served with vibrant, 
active sporting clubs with entertainment 
facilities, including the RSA, `the friendly club’.

SLIPP INN
“It’s your local”

- Modern, friendly atmosphere

- Relax with a quiet drink or 

enjoy a great meal

- Needing a quick lunch? Pre-

order by phone

- Extensive a-la-carte menu & 

wine list

- Available for functions

- Just a few minutes from the 

motorway & ferry

83 Birkenhead Ave - Ph 480 0066 - www.slippinn.co.nz

Monday The 2 Hour Tax-Cut 5-7pm
Tuesday 2 for 1 Meals* 5-9:30pm
Wednesday The 2 Hour Tax-Cut 5-7pm
 Quiz Night from 7pm
Thursday The 2 Hour Tax-Cut 5-7pm
 Thursday Feeding Frenzy 5-9:30pm
 Karaoke 9pm-Late
Friday The 2 Hour Tax-Cut 5-7pm
 Live Entertainment 9pm-Late
Saturday Live Entertainment 9pm-Late

TThe 

City quality, local prices for Birkenhead diners
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Birkenhead shopping provides all the 
essential shops and services a community 

needs - and has also developed a number 
of quality, specialist shops that people come 
from long distances to experience!

Highbury shopping follows the thoroughfares 
of Birkenhead Ave and Mokoia Rd, and 
includes Highpoint Mall with its under-cover 
parking, large supermarket, major chains like 
The Warehouse and Paper Plus, along with 
specialty shops, cafes, food court, hair and 
beauty.

Beyond the Mall in both directions are shops 
to meet every need, from fancy chocolates 
to chic fashion and footwear; pharmacy 
to photography; op shops to optometrists; 
organics to deli foods; Asian foods, fresh 
meat, fi sh and veg; bakeries, books and 
babywear; body care and beauty lines; gyms 
and jewellery; fl orists, art framers, urban 
decor, travel and real estate.

In recent years a number of high quality 
businesses have gathered in Hinemoa St, 
returning it to former days when the road up 
from the wharf was a vital shopping hub for 
travellers.
You’ll fi nd specialists in linens, beauty, retro 
and haute cuisine, party wear fashions and 
home decor - also awardwinning health, hair 
and beauty spas and top foodie haunts.

Shannon started Passionata after failing 
to fi nd a vintage necklace anywhere in 
Auckland and deciding she’s just have to do it 
herself. That was the beginning of a magpie’s 
fascination for collectables, treasures and 
fashion classics, which now adorn her truly 
original shop.

Birkenhead abounds with such stories. Patsy 
opened Chic Shoes & Things after requests 
from local shoppers who used to trek all the 
way to her Orewa store. They implored her, 
``Why not open up in Birkenhead, we’d love 
a shop like this.’’

Like Shannon and Patsy, Jude from Crave 
fi nds exclusive, beautiful things on her travels, 
in her case to Sydney and Melbourne - and 
so another unique store fi nds its way to 
Birkenhead!

And so the list goes on, and Birkenhead 
shopping is all the more fascinating for it!

P. 09 480 4531
1 Hinemoa St,

Birkenhead
morsels@hotmail.com

Gift packs and catering available

Delicious
lunches

sweet morsels

Allpress

coffee.

Northcote Tavern
• Point Bistro

• Callans Sport Bar

• Highlander Lounge Bar

• Point Espresso Coffee Shop

• TAB and 18 Gaming 

Machines

37 Queen St, Northcote Point • P. 480 7707
E. nortav@ihug.co.nz • www.northcotetavern.co.nz

           Spoilt for choice in vibrant Birkenhead

Old Hellaby’s Building: Still in use today as a cafe/restaurant. 
Photo by kind permission of North Shore Libraries.

Shopping hub: Where Birkenhead Ave, Mokoia Rd and 
Hinemoa St meet.
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Get dealer servicing standards at

HALF THE PRICE!
at your home or workplace

Contact one of our
Fully Qualified Factory Trained A Grade Techicians

0508 4 AUTOMATE
0 5 0 8  4  2 8 8  6 6

We carry out full servicing, tuning, diagnostic computer scanning & pre-purchase  
inspections on all makes and models. Mechanical warranties available. WOF repairs onsite.

$139.00
INCL 
GST

AUTOMATE VEHICLE FULL SERVICE SPECIAL OFFER - RRP $199 - PETROL OR DIESEL
• Quality Oil & Filter**
• Check adjust tuning as required
• Check fuel injection system
• Check transmission system
•  Scan engine management for faults 

& reset computer ***

•  Test battery & charge system & top 
up as required

•  Test brake system including ABS & 
top up as required

•  Check cooling system  
leaks & performance

•  General vehicle check & test drive 
for operation & handling

•  Full report to help prevent 
expensive repairs

**  Some vehicles will require additional oil filter and oil change. Call us for a quote.
***  Scanning on all late model computer systems and early EFI systems available

10% Off Labour with VPlusCard Membership

6 Month Intrest Free Repair Finance

FREE VPlusCard Membership

FREE Roadside Assistance

FREE In-Car Air Freshner

WWW.AUTOMATE.NET.NZ

FREE Full Diagnostic Systems & 
Safety Scan with every service

Each year, cars seem to get more and 
more complicated. From the early 1990s 

through to today, cars can have as many 
as 50 microprocessors on them. These 
microprocessors make it near impossible for 
you to service your own car properly, and 
even for some workshops as well.

Reasons for this increase in the number of 
microprocessors are:
The need for sophisticated engine controls to 
meet emissions and fuel-economy standards 

Advanced diagnostics • 
Simplifi cation of the manufacture and • 
design of cars 
Reduction of the amount of wiring in cars • 
New safety features • 
New comfort and convenience features• 

Myths and cars
European cars are harder to service and 
cost more to fi x – yes some European cars 
can require special tools and software to 
ensure servicing and repairs are carried 
out properly. Cost often becomes a factor in 
owning a European vehicle. Buying a cheap 
older imported BMW, Audi, VW can become 
a fi nancial nightmare. Make sure you know 
what you are buying before it is too late!  Do 
your homework and consult an expert before 
you buy.

Warrant of Fitness will fi nd the problems – Yes 
your vehicle is tested to a minimum requirement 
as specifi ed in the VIRM – Vehicle inspection 
requirements manual issued by NZTA formally 
LTNZ. This is the reference manual all WOF 
inspectors use. Your vehicle must pass all 
the minimum requirements such as brakes, 
suspension, lights, seatbelts, body, and so on.                                                                                                      
However the WOF test will not tell you any 
system failures that may be lying unnoticed in 
the fault codes. Engine fault lights can often 
reset, or not switch on at all and not be seen.  
Many expensive repairs can be avoided if 
the vehicle is fault scanned on all systems and 
reset and tested during the service process.

Why computer system scan?
Cost savings – By servicing your vehicle 
and completing a full systems diagnostic 
check your vehicle will run better, be more 
reliable, ensure the vehicle’s safety features 
are operating effectively for example:  ABS 
- anti lock braking system; Air bag system , 
TC - traction control,  ESC - electronic stability 
control, etc.

If your vehicle is early 1990s through to 2010 
it will require full scanning to complete each 
service properly. This ensures the reliability, 
fuel economy and most importantly the safety 
of you and your passengers. That’s why your 
vehicle needs a full diagnostic systems and 
safety scan with every service.

The technology evolution of smarter cars
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TARTAN DAY CELEBRATION TATTOO 2010
Sunday, 4 July, beginning at 12.00pm.  North 
Shore Events Centre.
Celebrate Scotland’s rich history and culture 
with a variety of events, performances and 
displays at this free event. For more information 
contact Barry Wallace on 410 5257 or Jill 
Nerheny on 486 8400 ext 8854.

YEAR OF THE TIGER SCULPTURE COMPETITION
Saturday 26 June – Sunday 04 July
Year 5 - Year 8 North Shore City school children 
compete to create the most innovative and 
original tiger. Gallery 4, NorthArt, Norman 
King Square, Ernie Mays Street, Northcote. 
10.00am-4.00pm daily. P. 480 9633.

MATARIKI FESTIVAL 2010
The Auckland Regional Matariki Festival 
2010 celebrates Maori New Year with a 
range of events and activities across Tamaki 
Makarau from 14 June to 14 July. Join the 
Matariki Festival and celebrate this special 
time of year unique to Aotearoa!  To fi nd out 
more, visit www.matarikifestival.org.nz. 

BIRKENHEAD ARTISAN MARKET
Every third Saturday of the month
Highbury House, 110 Hinemoa Street, 
Birkenhead. 8.30am-1.00pm. P. 418 2366.

HATHA YOGA CLASSES
Saturday 03 July – Saturday 25 September
Every Saturday morning. The Aetherius 
Society, 269 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead. 
$10.00; Students/Benefi ciaries $6.00. 
10.00am-11.30am Saturdays. P. 418 1170.

COMMUNITY PLANTING DAYS
Saturday 03 July.
Kaipatiki Project needs your help to plant native 
trees in beautiful Eskdale Reserve Network. 
Free BBQ for all planters! Eskdale Reserve, 
Glenfi eld Road. 9.30am - 12.00noon,
P. 482 1172

HEALTHY CHILD, HEALTHY PLANET -
CHEMICAL FREE LIVING
Tuesday 06 July
Nature provides effective cleaning and 
beauty products for your family and home and 
they won’t cost the earth. Kaipatiki Projects 
Environment Centre, 17 Lauderdale Road, 
Birkdale. 10.30am-12.00noon. P. 482 1172

GLOBAL FRIENDS
Fortnightly on Thursdays, from 08 July
Join our friendship group. All welcome.  
Norman King Building, Level 1 Norman King 
Square, Ernie Mays Street, Northcote.
12 noon-2.00pm P. 486 8635.

HABITAT - FERNGLEN NATIVE GARDENS WALK
Saturday 24 July
Join caretaker Malcolm Fisher for a walk 
around Fernglen Native Gardens and the 
surrounding bush. See podocarps planted 
90 years ago and New Zealand plants from 
all over the country. There is a lovely haven 
cottage for a cuppa and DVD for those who 
cannot go to the steeper parts of the property. 
Fernglen Native Gardens, 38 Kauri Road, 
Birkenhead. 9.00am-12.00noon.
P. 483 9421.

DISCOVERY EVENING - LIFE AFTER DEATH
Thursday 05 August
Hear fascinating information on this subject 
from a western Master of Yoga who has 
knowledge of the spirit realm. The Aetherius 
Society, 269 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead. 
Adults $10.00; Students/Benefi ciaries $6.00. 
8.00pm-9.30pm. Ph 418 1170 .

WORKSHOP - PSYCHIC SELF DEFENCE
Saturday 21 August
Learn metaphysical techniques of self 
protection which will bring you greater well 
being. The Aetherius Society, 269 Hinemoa 
Street, Birkenhead. Adults $40.00; Students/
Benefi ciaries $25.00.  2.00pm-5.00pm.
P. 418 1170.

Stafford Villa Romantic Package Giveaway

•  One nights accommodation in the 
Luxury Suite of your choice

• Traditional afternoon tea on arrival

• Bottle of French Bubbles

•  Gift Box of decadent ‘Lavish Toiletries’

• A very special breakfast

•  Gift box of handmade delicious chocolates

• Fresh flowers and tropical fruits

•  Choose from romantic pillows from the  
Stafford Villa pillow menu

Stafford Villa Romantic Package Giveaway
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Reserve Bank Home Loan approvals for the first 14 weeks since 2004 this includes new loans and roll-over of existing loans.

 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004

 69789 99183 101353 127818 110362 98762 92038

A huge downturn , 29.60% down on 2009 which was already low and 45.40% down on 2007

Lochore's
Just Property

North Shore...we've got it covered

No bad news in the Budget for 
residential property owners & investors 

lochore's real estate ltd MREINZ
licensed real estate agent

May 2010

By Paul Lochore

With all the rubbish and hype that's been in 

the news since Christmas, no major 

ramifications have come out of the budget 

except a few minor re-alignments for the 

average investor. I find it amusing that all the 

spin doctors from various institutions who 

have been predicting massive changes to the 

system such as capital gains tax, land tax, ring 

fencing of investment property etc now have 

egg on their faces.

The upshot is depreciation for chattels on new 

and existing properties is still claimable, 

however building depreciation of around 2-3% 

will be removed from the start of the 

2011/2012 tax year. 

Owners of commercial property will be 

affected negatively with regards to the 

depreciation on the buildings and will be the 

biggest losers under the new changes. 

There are also changes to 'loss attributing 

qualifying companies' (LAQCs). These will now 

be taxed as a limited partnership so the tax will 

be evenly split at a rate of 33%. 

I've never believed in having rental properties 

in trusts particularly for tax reasons - these will 

now be taxed at 33%. Income tax has come 

down for everyone  - check out 

taxguide.govt.nz to see how the changes 

affect you.  

With all the garbage we've heard i.e. land tax, 

depreciation costs etc not much has changed. 

Some economists and commentators have a 

lot to answer for. 

Where to from here?
In my opinion property values will not drop as 

there is an underlying shortage of residential 

properties that will continue for some years to 

come as the developers have virtually 

disappeared from the building scene due to 

lack of finance or lending facilities, which is 

mainly due to the collapse of financial 

institutions in New Zealand. (Evidence of this 

can be seen in the Reserve Bank Home Loan 

approvals chart below.) I would be surprised 

to see banks lend money to major developers 

in the next two to three years. 

This will compound the shortage and, 

together with the increase in GST, house 

prices should start climbing in the near future 

as the shortage bites. I believe this is a very 

positive budget and property owners will 

make good capital gain over time as they've 

always done. 

My final point is if you did have surplus 

money, where would you put it? With the 

collapse of finance companies and public 

companies, and fluctuations in the 

sharemarket, where is your money safe? Your 

only choice is bonds (which can be risky) or 

property. The average house in major 

metropolitan areas has on average doubled in 

value over ten years and will continue to do so 

in my opinion.

Anyone who buys residential property should 

always be buying for the long term (minimum 

ten years) and the rental return will look after 

itself over that period of time. Rental return is 

important for serviceability but the real gain 

remains the same - capital growth.

If you're interested in investing in property, 

come along to my next free Investpak seminar. 

To register, call our sales office on 481 0639 

or email professionals@lochores.co.nz

www.lochores.co.nz



North Shore...we've got it covered

Selling Now...

ph: 481 0639

No Payments for 6 Months!

Special kick start 1st home deals - 4 only available. Choice of 
2 brms with dbl gge or 3 brms with sgl gge. Great location.

$370,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11874
Jack Gibb 481 0645, 0274 903 871

Te Atatu South – 235/172 McLeod Road

Price Slashed for Quick Sale

Extra large 2 brm apartment in lovely condition. Gated 
community, share of pool, lge tandem gge, park next door.

$280,000 Plus -www.lochores.co.nz/PBH 11855
Jack Gibb 481 0645, 0274 903 871

Beach Haven – 4/120 Beach Haven Road

Owner Desperate to Sell!

2 brm apartment in the heart of Highbury. 2 car garaging, 
North West facing deck, Rental assessment of $340 p/w.

$275,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11192
Charles Atkins 481 0644, 0274 426 970

Birkenhead – c6/20 Ian Marwick Place

Offshore Investor Liquidates

This sunny & secure 1 brm apartment is priced for immediate 
action. Modern & metro living in the heart of Highbury.

$239,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11723
Chris Gemmell 481 0639, 0274 928 110

Birkenhead – 46/241 Hinemoa Street

Single Level with Lift Access

Spacious dbl brm apartment in the heart of Highbury. Open 
plan flow to private balcony with harbour & bush outlook.

$239,000 -www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11766
Chris Gemmell 481 0639, 0274 928 110

Birkenhead – 1k/68a Mokoia Road

Potential to Add Serious Value

Established location, full section, 3 good sized brms, int 
access to family room/4th brm downstairs, Matai floors.

$430,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11864
Chris Gemmell 481 0639, 0274 928 110

Glenfield – 56 Bruce Road

Investor Quits - Seize a Bargain

Immaculate townhouse, 2 lge brms, mod kitchen, 2 living 
areas, lge tandem garage, sunny private deck.

$350,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11686
Chris Gemmell 481 0639, 0274 928 110

Birkenhead – 7a/168 Mokoia Road

Ocean Side on Orewa Beach

An amazing Mediterranean apartment on the edge of 
Orewa Beach. Security gates, on site manager, pool & spa.

$495,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11811
John Norton 481 0639, 0272 564 676

Orewa – 20/453 Hibiscus Coast Highway

Investor Quits

Solidly built unit with 2 dbl brms & open plan living, west 
facing deck, fully fenced backyard, priced to sell. 

$320,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11853
Stephen Wells 481 0646, 0274 81 81 81

Beach Haven – 2/51 Kia Ora Road

Mediterranean Style

Beautiful masonry 2 brm apartment with tandem garaging, 
generous entertaining deck, easycare lifestyle, call now.

$360,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11862
Stephen Wells 481 0646, 0274 81 81 81

Birkdale – 15/50 Monte Cassino Place



www.lochores.co.nz

Just Listed...

Solid, Sunny & Spacious

3-4 brm home with separate 2nd living areas. Office or 
4th brm.

$620,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH 11867 
Chris Gemmell 0274 928 110

To view more Properties visit: 
www.lochores.co.nz

Hillcrest - 115 Eban Avenue

In a Class of its Own

5 brms, 2 living areas, 2 bathrooms, rumpus + study.   
Great indoor/outdoor living.

$665,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH 11872
John & Evelyn Norton 027 256 4676

Unsworth Heights - 4 Westminster Street

Prime Location - 2 homes - 1 site

4 brm 1950’s bungalow, beautifully renovated with  polished 
floors plus 2 brm home with views of city.

$845,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11868
Jack Gibb 0274 903 871, Mark Gibb 0274 903 872 

Birkenhead – 3 Felstead Street

Single Level Living

Spacious 3 brm, 2 bthrm, cedar townhouse, double  garage, 
internal access.

$475,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11879 
Pat Lovell 0275 405 848

Hillcrest – 15 Hillcrest Avenue

Residential Property Market Holding Steady 

Market News May 2010

Figures just released by the Real Estate 

Institute of New Zealand (REINZ) indicate the 

market is holding steady.

Real Estate Institute of New Zealand 

President Peter McDonald says house 

values are firming rather than appreciating 

and he has welcomed the lessening of 

volatility in the market.

“The peaks and troughs of the past 18 

months have settled and it’s pleasing to see 

the market retaining its strength,” he says. 

“From the highest March median sale price 

of $360,500, the fall in April has been just 

$4,500 to $356,000, another record, and 

sales at more than 5000 are also a good 

sign as we head into winter.”    

Source: Real Estate Institute New Zealand 

(REINZ), 14 May 2010   

BIRKENHEAD

includes Chatswood, Kauri Park, 

Northcote - North Shore, 

Northcote Point, Sunnybrae.

Median sales price: $525,000

No of sales: 38

Median days to sell: 30

GLENFIELD

includes Beach Haven, Birkdale 

and Wairau Park.

Median sales price: $415,000 

No of sales: 84

Median days to sell: 30

North Shore Rental Prices – April 2010
BDRMS MEDIAN

PRICE 2009
MEDIAN

PRICE 2010
VARIANCE

%

GLENFIELD (Sunnynook, Northcote, Birkdale)

1 $250 $240  -4% 

2 $320 $330  3% 

3 $390 $400  3% 

4 $445 $495 11%

BIRKENHEAD (Northcote Point)

1 $292 $N/A   

2 $322 $350  9% 

3 $455 $495  9% 

4 $565 $500  -12%

ALBANY (Browns Bay, Torbay)

1 $162 $235  45% 

2 $347 $352  1% 

3 $400 $450  13% 

4 $530 $600  13% 

EAST COAST BAYS

1 $N/A $275  

2 $350 $365  4% 

3 $480 $500  4% 

4 $545 $597  10%

TAKAPUNA (Milford)

1 $N/A $300   

2 $380 $400  5% 

3 $520 $480  -8% 

4 $N/A $N/A    

DEVONPORT

1 $250 $N/A 

2 $350 $350  0% 

3 $525 $500  -5% 

4 $N/A $N/A

Source: Real Estate Institute of New Zealand

BDRMS MEDIAN
PRICE 2009

MEDIAN
PRICE 2010

VARIANCE
%



North Shore...we've got it covered

Selling Now...

More than Meets the Eye

2 brm brick & tile unit, fully fenced, tranquil setting.

$330,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH 11861
John & Evelyn Norton 0272 564 676

Birkdale – 68B Stott Avenue

Brick & Tile Beauty

Spacious 2 brm end unit with private flat garden.

$340,000 Plus -www.lochores.co.nz/PBH 11854
Stephen Wells 0274 81 81 81, Jason Yianakis 021 149 0139 

Glenfield – 2/97 Archers Road

Secluded Cedar Hideaway

3 dble brms, 2 wc’s, dble garaging plus extra parking.

$385,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11860
Chris Gemmell  0274 928 110

Birkdale – 3/30B Verbena Road

First Home Delight

Little cutie with 3 brms, 2 wc’s, sep garage & easycare 
section.

$389,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11873
Charles Atkins 0274 426 970

Birkdale – 2/69 Salisbury Road

Renovations Done - Just Move In!

3 brms with lockup garage, well fenced.

$399,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11825
Chris Gemmell 0274 928 110

Glenfield – 1/15 Witherford Drive

Jump the Ridge into Marlborough

3 brms up, internal access, 2nd family room & 4th brm  
downstairs.

$430,000 Plus -www.lochores.co.nz/PBH 11864
Chris Gemmell 0274 928 110

Glenfield – 56 Bruce Road

Willow Park Zone

3 brm home close to Willow Park School, new deck &  
cobbled patio for all day sun.

Low $400’000s - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11829
Jack Gibb 0274 903 871

Hillcrest – 31A Mannering Place

Classic Classy Family Home

3 brm 1960’s home with quality tongue & groove rimu  
flooring.  Great back garden for kids.

$425,000 Plus -www.lochores.co.nz/PBH111852
John & Evelyn Norton 0272 564 676

Birkdale – 25 Saffron Street

Easycare Townhouse Living

Cedar & brick, 4 brms with 2 bathrooms. Huge  
sundrenched deck.

$579,000 Plus - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11859
Charles Atkins 0274 426 970

Glenfield – 2/27A Hatherlow Street

Designed with Distinction

4 brms, beautifully presented home – private  
patio/backyard.  A must to see.

$629,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11857
Andrew Lochore 021 377 600

Albany – 1 Jade Court

Ultra Contemporary - Stunning Sea Views

Open plan living flowing to multiple decks.  Huge ultra  
modern kitchen. Superb.

$749,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11850
Brian Mearns 021 483 533

Beach Haven – 89A Island Bay Road

Home & Income

4 brms home with open plan living + 2 brm income. Great  
investment.

$830,000 - www.lochores.co.nz/PBH11863
Stephen Wells 0274 81 81 81, Jason Yianakis 021 149 0139 

Browns Bay – 16&16A Langana Avenue

ph: 481 0639



*

I am thinking of buying

If you are thinking of buying, selling, investing, renting - or anything property, let us 
know. We would love to help! Simply fill in the form below and post to: 100 
Mokoia Road, Birkenhead 1310. Or email us at professionals@lochores.co.nz

Name

Address

Email

Phone

How can we help?

I wish to be contacted by        Phone        Email Keep me informed

I am thinking of selling

I am interested in finding 
our more about Property 
Management

I just want to chat about 
real estate

I am thinking of investing

Birkenhead Team

Paul Lochore
481 0639

Jean Lochore
027 474 0634

Barbara 
Lochore-Gemmell 
0275 339 816

Charles Atkins
0274 426 970

Jack Gibb
0274 903 871

Andrew Lochore 
021 377 600

Robert Lochore
021 619 212

Pat Lovell
0275 405 848

Evelyn Norton
0275 383 596

John Norton
0272 564 676

Stephen Wells
0274 818 181

Jason Yianakis
021 149 0139

Pauline Matich
027 480 0114

Pauline Horne
0274 927 762

Chris Gemmell
0274 928 110

Brian Mearns
021 483 533

Garry Denley
0274 638 494

Daniela Bossard
09 481 0639

Lochore's Real Estate Ltd MREINZ
licensed real estate agent
100 Mokoia Road, Birkenhead 1310

Did You Know...

Just Sold...

HILLCREST

NORTHCOTE

I'm S
old

I'm S
old

Pt Chevalier Team

Ross Brader 
0274 755 977

Tanya Brader
0274 522 930

Lawrence
Von Sturmer
027 227 9294

Meet the
Lochore's

Team...

Property Management Team

Michael Lochore
0275 244 463

Mark Hendry
0274 157 291

Rachel Hornsby
0275 771 425

Aaron Tomlin
0274 300 287

Rachel Readhead
0273 334 484

Robyn Wiles
0276 044 356

For more information about Lochore’s real estate 
visit our website www.lochores.co.nz

p: 09 481 0639
f: 09 481 0640
e: professionals@lochores.co.nz

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday 8:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday 9:30am - 2:00pm

lochore's real estate ltd MREINZ
ph: 481 0639

www.lochores.co.nzlicensed real estate agent

Derek
Von Sturmer
027 533 7357

Rachael Everiss
846 8996 

Lochore’s has the largest 

property management team on 

the North Shore 

We use the latest Property 

Management software in 

Australasia giving you 24 hour 

access to your property account

We do credit reference checks 

on all tenants

Repairs are carried out promptly 

by our experienced maintenance 

team at competitive rates

Rental monies are held in a trust 

account

*

*

*

*


